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Lease vs. Finance: Which is Right for You?

Introduction: Welcome to our informational pamphlet on the benefits of leasing
versus financing your next vehicle. Whether you’re considering leasing or financ-
ing, this guide will help you explore the advantages of each option to make an
informed decision.

Lease Advantages

Benefits of Leasing

Drive the Vehicle at Its Prime:

With a lease, enjoy driving a new vehicle or choose from our premier Honda
Certified Used Cars for a specified period, typically 2-3 years.

Less Cash Up Front:

Leasing often requires minimal down payment, and in many states, you can
include sales taxes in your monthly payment. Lower Monthly Payment:

Monthly payments are generally lower with leasing as they are based on the
vehicle’s estimated depreciation. A New Car More Often:

Lease agreements allow for driving a new car more frequently, adapting to life
changes more easily. Guaranteed Future Value:

No concerns about resale value; if the car depreciates more than the estimated
residual value, you can return it at the end of the lease term. Tax Advantage
for Business Use:

Business users may benefit from larger tax deductions with leasing; consult with
your tax advisor.

Finance Advantages

Benefits of Financing

Ownership Equity:

With each payment, your ownership equity increases, providing more value from
your investment, especially over the long term. No Restrictions on Mileage:

Financing allows for unlimited mileage, ideal for those who drive more than
12,000 to 15,000 miles annually. Make Changes to Car’s Appearance:

With ownership, you have the freedom to customize the interior or exterior of
your vehicle to your liking. Conclusion: Whether you choose leasing or financing,
both options offer distinct benefits tailored to different preferences and lifestyles.
Visit our dealership today to explore our range of vehicles and financing options,
and let us help you find the perfect solution for your needs.
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Lease or Buy? Compare Honda Leasing and Financing Options



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ): Q: How do I decide between leasing and
financing? A: Consider factors like monthly payments, how long you plan to
keep the vehicle, and whether you prefer driving new cars frequently.

Q: Can I customize a leased vehicle? A: While some restrictions may apply,
leasing typically offers more flexibility for personalization compared to financing.

Q: Are there tax advantages to leasing? A: Business users may benefit from
larger tax deductions with leasing; consult with your tax advisor for personalized
advice.

Q: What happens at the end of a lease term? A: You can return the vehicle
or purchase it if its value exceeds the estimated residual value outlined in your
lease contract.

Q: Can I alter a financed vehicle’s appearance? A: Yes, financing allows for
customization, though modifications may impact the vehicle’s resale value.

For further inquiries or assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact our dealership.
We’re here to help you make the best choice for your automotive needs.
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